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Charles DeHaas. 
Clarence Carets.
Fred H. Ceissel. 
Glenn F. English. 
Charles O. Klum. 
Robie Lovelace. 
William M Martin 
Joseph Oliver. 
Howard Purkbtser. 
Ralph Schwarz. 
William Stephens. 
Georgs Swank. 
Richard Anderson. 
Ernest DeHaven. 
Floyd Hoisington. 
Orville Kendall. 
Harry Kopp.
Emory Largent. 
Allan McAdams, 
Wiley McGinnis. 
George Morgan. 
William Pennington. 
George Perry.
Oliver Rinehart. 
George Rubinger.

HOLD CHAUTAUQUA JULY 3-7 
INCLUSIVE, AUSPICES 

COWBOY BAND

BOARD CALLED 
32 MEN FOR 

MAY 24

BASE BALL GAME HERE SUNDAY
The local diamond aggressors have 

scheduled a ball game with the speedy 
Nesperce team for Sunday. The visit
ing lads have an exceptionally strong 
line up and have not yet met with; 
defeat. This is the first game for the 
local boys and the first game to be 
played on the school grounds.

The local team will probably be com
prised of the following: Bell, Heath, 
Elmers, Stone, Rambo, Kabat, Hols- 
claw, Crlddlebaugh, Miller, Swank and 
Powell.
a short concert ou main street before 
the game. A very fast game is ex
pected.

The proceeds above expenses will be 
donated to the Red Cross organisation.
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RAISED B

The Cowboy band will giveN

With Appropriate Ceremonies 
By Mothers’ Club on 

Community Day.

Notices Sent Out Tuesday to 
Report at 11 A. M.

That Day.

Cadmean Bureau Will Furnish Two Programs Daily, Afternoon 
and Evening—Special Independence Day Cele

bration Being Planned; Patriotic Parade.

SMUT LECTURE 
DREW GOOD

245 STARS; SIX GOLD Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat- 
' urday and Sunday, July 3 to 7, inclu- 
slve, are the dates selected for the 
1918 Chautauqua in Grangeville. Word

_ _ _ _  i to this effect was received this week in
HM AT\ Tt TT a iv T11V\ a telegram from the head offices of the
Ilf 11 ||ck|| M B I |\| I I Cadmean Chautauqua bureau at Topeka
lllVflVIVlLi I III ill Kansas. All the talent on the Grange-
iiiviUMU U Will/ ville Chautauqua platform will come

__ ___ ; direct from the regular Cadmeau clr-
13P 13 A TT\ cuIt’ which is this year making its
KM tP fl 11 I first appearanee In the west.

I il II# The boys of the Cowboy band, under
Ts "^h“"the"efforta of a 'com- * * "hose auspices the Chautauqua will

gutd throughCommercial W¥ W 1,1 ‘ produced, held a meeting Tuesday
nittee t sBturdav bv mem- ill T T M night and selected Hub Wood as gen-

Ü? rtfi^Motbers’ club immediately ill I I "I '‘ral manager of the Chautauqua. All
„ 0<*f Ä- IV/ U. I. the band members will assist In ar-

aft*r °ld nf the new flag ranging for the entertainment of thebreeie at top of the new tog --------- ! people during the week. One of the
pole, as • part of the Red «*.„4. c _ _ entertaining features will be dances
■unity Day program. Supreme Court Issues held nightly at Dreamland hall during

The flag, which is quite a large one, Writ, nf Mnnrlnto tn Troa the week.eoDUdnsoue Red Cross, in honor of wm 01 «Lamme tO lTea-
Kta, Rosa Williams, of Grangeville,
■ko is now in the east and expects 

to be sent across the water as a 
Bed Cross nurse.

CREDIT EXTRA MENimportance and its masterly presenta
tion by one of the country’s best ora
tors, we are assured of a classic of 
soma l thought and Interesting analysis 
of this greatest of all questions. Re
garding Congressman Gray’s oratorical 
ability, Hon. Champ Clark, speaker of 
the House of Representatives, has the 
following to say : “Finley H. Gray is 
an eloquent and forceful speaker and 
as such has made an enviable reputa
tion in the House. He is a logical 
thinker thoroughly in tune with the 
progressive tendencies of the times and 
never falls to interest his audience. 
His discourse is always on a high 
plane und his faultless diction and 
dramatic delivery make him one of the 
most magnetic and effective speakers 
among the public men of today.”

In Bland’s Collegians lovers of mu
sic will find one of the premier musi
cal organizations of the country. Made 
up of seven young college musicians, 
uppearing in songs, chorus and sere
nades,alternating with an extensive pro
gram of orchestral and jazz band num
bers, all of which are rendered with 
the rollicking good humor of the cam
pus.

(Continued on page 4.)

One Red Cross Representing 
Young Lady Now in Ser

vice in East. ..

Date of Entrainment Not givai 
Out; Will Be Between 

25th and 29th.CROWD
On Tuesday of this week the Idaho 

county draft board sent out notices 
summoning thirty-two men who will 
comprise the quota to be sent to Camp 
Lewis between the 25th and 29th un
der the call made last Friday, and am 
entirely separate from the four men 
summoned to entrain on the 10th. 

Three steps which should be taken by Those called for appearance on ttM 
farmers to prevent the possibility of 10th are as follows: 
smut and dust explosions in their Frank F. Keeler, Grangeville 
threshers were outlined by Dr. H. H. Bernard Doll, Ferdinand 
Brown of the U. 8. department of agrl- Dwight J. Anderson, ML Idaho 
culture in an address at the Court James W. Phillips, Ferdinand 
House last Saturday, as follows: Following are the names of that

Establish ground wire connection summoued to appear on the 24th: 
with all the moving parts of the ma- Clarence Jones, Grangeville
chine to carry off the static electricty; Clarence Nethken, Boles
install a suction fan to draw out the j Clyde Hartman, Whlteblrd
smut and dust from the machine and ; John B. Curtis, Grangeville
prevent a mixture of dust being gath- Clifford D. Chase, Payette
ered inside which would explode; es- Walter Villas, Grangeville
tablish some kind of automatic fire Roy A. Strickland, Fenn
extinguisher system so that as soon as Joseph Thomas, now at New York,
lire develops the heat will automatic- Selmar Weholt, Harpster _
ally release a spray which v. ill drench Thomas Lawson, Jordan Valley, OfU 
all parts of the machine and put out Bernice McConnell, Orangeville 
the Are In Its lnclpiency. Hozy Clay Alderman, GrangevflM

Touring Northwest. Gustav A. Meisner, Kamiah
Dr. Brown, with George L. Zundel R- E. Keys, Warren 

of the U. S. department of agriculture, ! Gerhard A. Evenson, Tahoe 
and R. L. Baldwin of the bureau of; Francis Chamberlin, Riggins 
markets at Portland, are touring the Geo. H. Trout, now in Seattle
northwest at this tiifife to inform the ! B. A. Peebles, Homestead, Ore.
fanners as to the beet methods of j Glenn E. Norris, Spring Camp 
smut control and prevention of smut j Jerome B. Chaffee, Spring Camp 
and dust explosions, to save all the J- H- Bates, Burgdorf 
grain possible for America and the al-i William MacNelll, Orangeville

M. O. Tweedy, Whlteblrd 
Geo. L. Calkins, Grangeville 
Henry J. Downer, Cottonwood 
Earl Wilson, Grangeville 
Tony P. Zehner, Fenn 
Harvey L. Thompson, Orangeville 
Erastus P. Oliver, Grangeville 
Bernard J. Hussman, Ferdinand 
John T. Unzlcker, Joseph 
George B. Carter, Harpster 
Ivan Slllivan, Harpster 
Geo. W. Funkhouser, Harrisburg 
Carpes Anderson, Emmett

Dr. H. H. Brown, Representing 
Government, Urged Far

mers to Use Caution«
beiu

Two sessions at which Chautauqua 
talent will appear will be held daily, 
at 2:30 in the afternoon and 7:45 in 
the evening. Forenoon sessions will 

, l>e held only on special occasions to
Six Gold Stars. John w Ea«lefion. state treasurer, be announced later,

ink. gw gold stars in the center of mu®t P®y over immediately to H. Mel- On Thursday, July 4, an old time In- 
the flair are nlaced there in honor of gard’ treasurer of the board of re- dependence Day celebration is being 
the young men who have made the ^Jts .of the state university, the $50,- planned In conjunction with the regu- 
«rareme gift in the service of their 9°°..1educational Institution iar Chautauqua program. This will 
mnntrv as follows : the Morrill fund, said the state su- comprise a salute at sunrise, a patrio-

Frank Vaughan. Grangeville, died in prS“e c°urt Tuesday. tic parade at 10 o’clock, followed by
ltnHtor service The state treasurer placed the $50,- patriotic exercises at the hall or pos-

Colgrove, Orogrande, died in ln the general fund of the state sibly at 
the Canadian service. I trea8ury when 11 was received in Boise the b.-st

Wm. I. Droogs, Mt. Idaho, died when 
Tnscania was submarined.

John Bari McPherson, Grangeville, 
died in navy service.

Pleasant V. Taylor, Kooskia, died ln

surer Eagleson.

!Edgar S. Ktndley is a four-story man 
humorist, poet, teacher and entertainer. 
'His lecture subject is “Boys and Their 
Fathers.” He is highly recommended. 
The Ruth Runner Concert Company 
comprises three young ladles of ex
ceptional ability 
and a soprano. They also feature en
semble numbers. John Sobieski is an 
American-Pollsh patriot who gives an 
intimate story billed as “Dramatic 
Scones on My Army Life,” based upon 
his ten years of army seivice. Wayde 
Dreunan, master violinist, and Johanna 
Drcnnan, pianist, are artists of high 
i» A» Who have studied in America and 
atSroad.
known to Grangeville folks to require 
any extended comment. He was the 
“hit” of the 1916 Chautauqua. 
Homeland Entertainers are musicians, 
both Instrumental and vocal, and Fred 
E. Gates has a heart-to-heart talk en
titled “Community Aches and Pains.” 
The Yodlera comprise seven Swiss ar
tists featuring both instumental and 
vocal numbers and the Serenaden

Hall’s grove at which one of 
speakers in the northwest 

last summer, and afterwards Clarence will deliver the principal orations of 
I Van Deusen, state auditor, refused to the day. In the afternoon a ball 
j draw a warrant for it. The state game may be arranged and also a pro- 
I board of education then directed that gram of small sports on Main street.
1 a mandamus action be brought Among the musicians, lecturers and 
i against the two state officials. i entertainers who will be found on the

Both Officials Wrong. ! bill for Chautauqua week are Con-
Arguments were heard in the case gressman Finly H. Gray of Indiana; 

six weeks ago, when Mr. Melgard Bland’s Collegians; Edgar S. Klndley ; 
asked for a writ of mandate. In grant- Ruth Runner Concert Company ; Count 
lug the writ Tuesday, the court held John Sobieski ; Wade Drennan Con- 
that neither Mr. Eagleson nor Mr. Van certy Party ; S. Platt Jones, Homeland 

! Deusen could retain control of the Entertainers ; Fred E. Gates, .lean
money given the university in the Wormser’s Alpine Yodlera, and the
Morrill fund. Serenaders Glee Club.

Said the Court : “This money Congressman Gray’s lecture theme, 
can not properly be placed, when -The underlying Causes of the Eu- 
received by the state treasurer, in roppan War,” is particularly timely,
the general fund of the state, as It ^ heralded as the “headliner" of
its executive supervision is vested ! the entire Chautauqua circuit and 
in the trustees of the Institution 
designated by the state legislature 
as the beneficiary entitled to re
ceive it.”

Struggle of Long Standing.
The differences between the regents 

of the state university and the state 
officials over the disposal of the 

t„i„ i™. money came as a climax to a strug-L0^np î^wi^wn of^Mr an?Mre’ gle that has gone for 9ome ,year8'
JnhTlü i» “ i Van Deusen and Mr. Eagleson took

Chi^YÜmfngp?,îw^ihlI!^. n,vï I the position that the financial affairs 
0 ™ at the state educational institutions

J h °«lbacl1-. should be controlled, in part at least, 
by the state officials, while the state.

Leo Fnnke ^ g0od* board of education resented the move
Frank Bowman t0 °°nPle up the educational institu- Last Saturday, May 4,
Frank HoflWn tions wllï. tbp :itate gove™ment Cross Community Day”
Claude Howard AI1 J,,ctic®8 . county and one of the largest crowds
Vernon Holariaw Alfred Budge, chief justice, wrote rha(. have aHW.mbie(i here In many a
Walter Runneii ’ ' the court’s opinion. It was concur- j dftv was present to lend assistance in
Lawrenre Gone * ' red in by both of the associate jus- the occasion a successful one.
OUte Jama* tires. Threatening weather prevailed prior
Fred (YKaîu, “The state treasurer, to whom the tQ the date ^t, but Saturday present-
Chaa WotiHno fund is transmitted by the secretary a perfect dawn and the weather con-
Chaa of the treasury, is charged with the tlmle<j ln nke manner until evening
Maurice ministerial duty of Immediately pay- when a needed rain set in.
LC McCone ' lng lt ovcr to the ltr‘>?«r;rer “S The program for the day was rtart-
Jack Paroell bonrd of regp.nts of.the state ed off with a parade that reached from
Bay A~e Idaho, upon its order, and the state Masonic corner to the Imperial
E*E. Jones auditor has no authority over and no Thc parade was headed by the
Al Kidder ’ duty to I*'rfornl h. * °!in marshals of the day. Geo. D. Smith,
Stewart McLean sald CUlef Justloe Rudge ln th pl Thos. Crossley and Mackle Williams,
Henfv Map * ion. ... i. i. Peari Gbrc, as Uucle Sam, and the
Elmer Pirin “The acts of the defendants, state (,<)wb hand fonowed by members of
Bex Orser auditor and state treasurer, in at- fhe Red Croaa> eivil war veterans. Re-
Louis SnimfloiA tempting to place the money in th corps school children decorated
Se Stover general fund of the #tate treasury renservation and liberty loan
Abe Stored 'by making entries upon their books etc> Auralla Kabat, as the
Claude TavW i to that end. were mere nullities and (I;od<leS8 ()f Liberty, the states of the
J»ke WÄ- !,11<1 not effeot ltF' lega Htatus- ! union introduction Columbia the Gem
»wight Anderson I --------- 0--------- of the Ocean, Joan of Arc, the speaker
Frank Bowle« ROY MANNING PASSED AWAY. ,,f the day, Jupdge Janies F. Ailshie
Boy Gilbert Thonmson 1 Wore’ was received Tuesday night by !U1j officials, automobiles and et'1“’
William Grifflto I Goo Manning to the effect that his features that we cannot recall. The
W Alton Brown. “eS 5"Tth! ^

' SB ", !7 ; S-Ä.'-bï

Tan», c. Vincent Rov Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. erected.
Sam Gerber. p. Manning, well known and^prospc^
«oy Meade, (wounded ln France.)
Rorbert Jewett.
James Elder.
Jfroy Teat.
»®orge Willey.

*0»°wlng were members of 
an& E. the the Idaho county or
der hü# °n tbat ®w service on the bor- 
for being sent across the water

Slth the a»1«« armies:
Capt^R. B. Kading.
“«t- Don C. Fisher. 

b<elll Pope.
William Gregg.

SJ- Charles Turner. 
sS’ ?arlan Meader.
»«. Albert Edwards. 
rüLAJ!Mîrt Guthrie.

Bey Gillette.
nüüH iloyd ,jeaeh.

Harvey Vaughan 
Neill Erskine.

«oeh. GtUy Wallace.
Cook Allie Beaton.

. Alonzo Brown.
»eon Cone.

Fred pianist, a reader

overseas service.
Walter Coventry, Whlteblrd, died at 

. Whlteblrd while on sick leave.
S. Platt Jones Is too well

The complete roster of all enlist- 
ta, first to be published in this 

aunty, gives the names of a number 
of young men who entered the navy 
before war was declared, those who | 
mm oervlee with Company E on the. 
Mexican border, those who have enlist
ed and those who have entered the 
■Trice on call of the selective draft. 
The list follows :

UeuL-Commander Leslie C. Davis, 
U. S. Navy.-

Lieut. Ward Davis, navy.
Oapt Wm. Howland Davis, marines
The above are the sons of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J. Davis, of Harpster.
Ueut Richard Vineyard, aviation, 

eon of Judge L. Vineyard, Grange-

a
The i les

The talks were illustrated by slides 
and moving pictures, and by expert- ; 
ments on a small scale, carried on up
on the stage.

Five Years of Investigation.
Dr. Brown in his address said that 

the government had been carrying on 
investigation for five years. He ex
plained the enormous losses suffered 
every year by dust explosions, stating 
that five big explosions in mills ln the ; 
east and middle west resulted ln a 
total loss of over $8,000,000, loss of.
36 lives and injury to 60 men and a 
loss of grain which would have heen 
sufficient to supply an army of 300,000 Mr. and Mrs. Alec Roberta of the 
men ln bread rations for a year. At Rocky Canyon section, met with a 
present it is not the monetary loss serious accident Wednesday evening, 
which is considered most deeply, he it seems that the young man had 
pointed out, but the loss ln food and found a box of Giant powder capa, 
resources of the country. Thousands and upon investigating the contents 
of bushels are also lost in explosions of the caps, he lit a match to see if 
in threshing machines and combines the contents would explode. The shell 
in the fields, he said, and the fire hursted and the lad’s thumb and first 
spreading from such explosions some- finger of the left hand were literally 
times consumes whole fields of grain blown away.
and great stacks of sacked wheat. He was brought to Grangeville by his 
There were 150 explosions in the fields brother, Joe, and was placed under 
in the northwest last season, he said, medical care at the hospital.

The speaker urged the establishment This afternoon Drs. Stockton and 
of the three preventatlves mentioned Hcallon operated on the boy’s hand and 
at the beginning of this article, and amputated the thumb and the two ad- 
said that a system to ground the static joining fingers. He Is at present pro- 
from a combine as well as a stationary j gressiug nicely.
machine is being worked out. He also ; --------- o---------
urged that in piling wheat, farmers FENN WINS FROM HIGH SCHOOL* 
take care to keep the wheat way from Probably what was the fastest game 
the straw, so that in case the straw of the season was witnessed at Fen®, 
catches fire from an explosion the Sunday, when the Fenn Red Cross 
wheat can be saved. ! team trimmed the »real high school

11 to 8 in 10 innings. The game was 
SHOW APPRECIATION. hotly contested throughout and was

The Finance committee of the Red featured by brilliant team work by 
Cross wish to express their sincere both teams.
appreciation of the hearty support ac- j The line up for the game was as 
corded them and the cause they repre- follows: G. H. S. Holsclaw, c; Heath, 
sent on Community Day by the people p; Rambo lb: R. Howard 2b; Swank 
of Idaho county. Esjieeially does the.ss; Crlddlebaugh 3h ; Powell If; Camp- 
Committee and the various sub-corn- 1*41 cf; O. Howard rf. Fdnn : Buz- 
mlttees named for the occasion tender zard c ; Johnson p ; Meyer lb ; Keeler 
thanks to Hon. James F. Ailshie and 2b; Créa ss ; Arp 3b; Richards If; 
Rev. Wood, for Iheir time and talent. Hanger cf ; Von Berge rf. 
to Mr. I. E. Zuver, L. M. Harris, Seth 
Jones and Ed. Vincent for their splend- Fenn ln the near future and another 
Id services and aid rendered at the J close contest is expected.

We wish to extend out --------- o---------

Glee Club is said to be without a peer
Fouri should be heard by every man, woman 

and child in the county. In this at-1
I traction alone, owing to its supreme young men make up this company.

on the Chautauqua platform.

COMMUNITY DAY” NETS 
RED CROSS $2,700.00

YOUNG MAN HAS ACCIDENT
Teddy Roljerts, 9-year old son of

ville.

this thing is not a mere game of Eu
ropean politics, but it is a world life 
and death struggle, and we are a part 
of that world. The stars and stripes 
have always been the symbol of hu
man freedom, and when the flags of our 
noble allies went forth to do terrible 
battle for human freedom, we could 
not, no matter how peace loving we 
were, no matter how much wealth we 
were making, we could not long remain 
mere spectators of that conflict.
Glory must Join those other fla£s for 
this thing as our fight from the hour 
when the German war dogs were un
leashed on the Belgian frontier, and lt 
will toe our fight until the demons of 
lawless autocracy are forever crushed, 
and homes and lives of all men and 
women and children are acknowledged 
equally sacred.

“We raise this service flag with its 
241 blue stars, six gold stars, and its 
Red Cross as a symbol of Idaho coun
ty’s practical devotion over seas, and 
we raise Old Glory to the top of this 
giant staff as a symbol of the loyalty 
of those- of us who are not needed 
at the fronL hut in the humbler but 
no less necessary task of staying with 
the stuff at home.

“Now as this flag rises out of this 
crowd in the midst of these buildings, 
to where it shall float free In God’s 
unfettered breeze, at a height over
looking this prairie and these moun
tains for miles on every side, so at 
this hour may our hearts and our 
faith rise out of the battle smoke, out 
of the bloodshed, out of the heart
ache of the present hour, 
rejoice that God has permitted us to 
see the day when great nations can 
exult in the glory of the privilege of 
1 louring our millions of lives and un
told treasure in the defense of the 
weak toy the the strong. May we re
joice that each of us has some part in 
these terrible days ln bringing a new 
and better order on earth. And as we 
see the stars on these two flags swing 
out Into the sunshine and the breeze 
may we In our hearts see the driving 
to cover of the powers of darkness 
and the sunrise of the day of human 
freedom which shall know no sunset.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Wood’s 
remarks “The Star Spangled Banner” 
was rendered by the Cowboy hand

was “Red 
for Idaho

Old

t

A return game will be played with

auction sale.
heartfelt thanks to the faculty and ; 
public school fbr their assistance in The city council met In regular ses- 
tbe parade ; to the Cowboy band for ; slon Monday evening and transacted 
the music and the donation of their ; regular routine business, 
hall ; to the First Aid girls for their The proposition of discontinuing the 
sales-of popcorn; to the Grangeville services of a night watchman was pres- 
Commerclal Club and War committee ; ented and notice of a meeting of the 
for their good work ln the flag rals- - business men of the city appears in 
lug; to the Odd Fellows lodge for the another column calling a meeting to 
donation of their two halls; to the | «insider the advisability of doing so 
Masonic lodge for the donation of in the interest of economy, 
chairs and dishes; to the A. & F. Co meeting will be held at the council 
for dishes ; to O. T. Lingo for dishes, ; chambers on Monday evening at 8 
tables and chaire ; to the Electric i o’clock.
Laundry for services rendered the Through the generosity of the coun- 
Committee in charge of the dinner; to cil the Cowboy band was enabled to 
Wm. Wlkoff, P. Jarvis, and W. Hlcker- keep their Instructor for a period of 
son for donating their drayage ser- a year, voting the band $50 per month, 
vices, and especially do we wish to The proposition to discontinue the 
thank our two local newspapers for office of police chief following so soon 
the donation of the columns of their after the complaint lodged with the 
paiiers for advertising matter and ar-, council ln regard to liquor being 
tides so kindly printed. brought to the city caused Mr. Robert-
Committee: son to tender his resignation to take

; effect at once. The mayor accepted 
the chiefs request with reluctance, 
and has since placed John L. Wilson 

I on the force as night watchman.

COUNCIL MEETING.

„ ................... .. - . As the people gathered the band ren
oua farm people residing northwest of (,ere(, ..America,” and the flag was rais- 

Mrs Manning, who was call- t.)} t(l th(, top of the isile, and the fol- 
few weeks ago was lowln,, dedicatory remarks were offer- 

when he e(J ()V Rev h. j. Wood, of the Feder- 
His early demise is dl- nt(,d church ;

“white swell-
____  - afflicted when Wstory. -----
He came to Idaho wmi m()nan.h who delights in pious sound-

the city.
ed to Chicago a 
at the bedside of her son 
passed away, 
redly attributable to a 
Mg” with which he was

his^mrents some 15 years ago. T™™ blasphemies about the help of God, 
Missouri, and other than a stiff knee ( ^ who ,g at h4.art as pagan as were 
the trouble had caused him no incon- ( U holdup »ncesters—shall he be per- 
venienee during his resident here un- nlitt(1(, to rid,. rough-shod overallthat 
til a saddle horse fell with him a fe\ civilization holds sacred, and blot out 
years’ ago at which time the crippled (>v(,rvthlng that is sweetest and best

•kl....  „«s further injured. Ho remov- and dearest that men have fought and
Chicago early last year and had to,)ed aud prayed for for two tbouMn 1 

the hospital for the vpft fo no ()ther purpose than that 
the litehenzollern may rule the world 
and the Prussian terrorize the rare’ 
Tn answer to that question the civiliz- 

I (ld world cries out ln words that are 
immortalized by the Frank and Briton, 
•They Shall Not Pass!’

are here today to signify our 
this conflict; to say that

May we
■ at the cross roads of the 

Shall a war-crazed“We ar.
'Ho

ed to 
lieen confined to

rEÄMÄSÄI
thy of the community in th , interest in

ment.

MRS. A. S. HARDY,
MRS. L. A. WISENER, 
BEULAH HATTABAUGH, 
MRS. MARK ROBINSON.

d- '*

(Continued on page 4.)
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